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The Sacrament of Suffering.

We laughed together, dear, you and I,
Many a time in the days gone by;

There was many a jest betwixt us twain,
But never a thought of grief or pain;

And the sun shone bright in the sky above--It
was not the sunshine taught us love.

We often lingered a little while '
With a kindly worjl or a passing smile

(As folks may do who often meet).
Or hand clasped hand in the crowded street;

But with smiling words we still could part.
It was Dot yet, dear, heart to heart.

Love grew up in the after time,
"When life's sweet joy bells ceased thoir chime.

My soul was rent with anguish sava
A kindred sorrow kept your door;

Twas then, as we knelt and together wept,
That into each other's hearts we crept
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Useful Hints That Will Assist In Saving
Time and Labor.

In most sections of the country the
Betting of fence and other small posts is
nearly done away with, for the reason
that they are and can be more quickly
driven. In soil subject to heaving by

SHARPENING POSTS.

action of frost heaved posts are also
easily redriven to their original depth,
which cannot be done with posts that
are set and have blunt ends. Farmers
also have learned that, nine times in ten,
posts rot away a little below and at the
surface of the ground; hence a cumber-
some piece of wood placed two feet or
more below the surface is comparatively
useless.

A simple arrangement for holding
posts while these are sharpened was re
cently illustrated and described by Ru
ral New Yorker and is here reproduced
for the benefit of our readers. A pole
about twenty feet in length is split at
one end and supported by wooden legs
six teet in length set in a bracing posi
tion, as shown in the cut. One end of
the post rests upon a block, the other is
supported and held firmly in the V
shaped split in the end of the pole. This
is a cheap holder and one readily moved
about as desired.

nere are many plans tor preserving
fence posts. Perhaps the following is
as good as any and it has the merit of
being within the reach of all at a very
small expense. Let the posts get thor-
oughly dry, and then, with a pan of
cheap kerosene and a whitewash brush,
give the lower third of the post, the part
to go into the ground, two or three good
applications of the oil, letting it soak in
well each time. Pojf3 so treated will
not be troubled by worms or insects of
any kind, but will resist decay to a re-
markable degree.

The Increased Use of Digging Harrows.
There is a belief among some farmers

that the increased uce of the new diggers
and cutting harrows is to be condemned
because such tools lessen the use of the
plow and lead to shallow tillage. Rural
New Yorker, with a view to deciding
the true use of digging harrows, invited
correspondence on the subject from lead-
ing agriculturists. The replies elicited
made apparent the fact that the charac-
ter of the soil, the season and the crop it-
self all have something to do with deter-
mining the depth to which the soil should
be stirred. Professor Cook favored the
plan of plowing in the fall and harrow-
ing in the spring. T. H. Hoskius, of
Vermont, does not want deep plowing
and has used the cutting harrow with
great satisfaction. H. H. Wing, of
Itliica, believes that the deep working
harrows may be used in place of the
plow in preparing stubble ground on
light friable soils for oats and barley. E.
Davenport, of Michigan, regards these
cutting harrows as a great advance on
other devices for firming the bottom of
the seed bed and for fitting soil for corn.
The journal quoted from says: "It is
quite evident that under certain condi-
tions the digging harrows may be used
to save a great deal of work."

Urine Salting of Butter.
One of our best dairy authorities say9

in The New York Times that another
fad, recently introduced into the dairy,
has perished of its own inherent weak-
ness and inconsistency. This is brine
salting of butter, a troublesome and use-
less practice, which has at last proved to
its advocates thnt it is a roundabout way
of arriving at an end fully secured by
the common practice of salting with dry
salt. To salt butter sufficiently with
brine one must incorporate with the but-
ter just so much water and no more as
will dissolve half an ounce of salt to the
pound of butter. But the butter, as it
comes trom the churn, washed tree or
the milk, already contains more water
than will make a saturated solution with
this quantity of salt, and consequently
it is clearly impossible to get salt enough
iu the butter by brine salting without
leaving too much water in it. One ounce
of the finest dry salt well incorporated
with a pound of butter vn.ll draw the
excess of water from it, leaving half an
ounce of the salt in every pound of it.

Peach Culture Summed Up Briefly.
A Boston horticulturist of note once

said that peach culture is briefly summed
up as follows: Good trees, good varie-
ties, good 6oil, favorable positions, mod
erate fertilization, intelligent pruning
(if any at all), death to the borer, aui if
the seasons are propitious there will be
abundant crops. Plant a tree or au or-

chard every year; cutdowu and burn up
as soon as the tree sho ws signs of decay.
Throw awtty tha knifs ivnd rely on fresh
young trees which bear freely the second
or third year, and saving tin "irregular
winters" which we always have had and
always shall have, and, we would add,
cold, wet summers when the wood does
not ripen, the peach is quite as sure a
crop as the pear.

A Hartland, Mich., woman thought
she heard burglars in the house while
her husband was away, and getting out
an old horse pistol she blazed away at
something she saw in the road. Her
husband now bewails the loss of a $200
mule that she tired at.

Jol) PiiiitiiE

All kinds of Job
Printing neatly exe-

cuted,

RICES muu e

Orders left either
atMorrisville or Hyde
Park, or sent by mail,
eceive prompt atten- -

tion.

Jol) Printing.

JUST CONSIDER THIS,
The following table shows the surpris-

ingly large sums which savings of one,
five, ten, twenty-five- , fifty, and 100 cents
per day, compounded semi-annuall- y, at
4 per cent., will amount to in 5, 10, i20,

and 50 years :

5Yrs. lOYrs. 20Yrs. KlYrs.
One cent 20.08 44.56 110.78 B7'2.t:7

Five cents 100.41 222.K2 IWt.'.tt 2Kii.'i.:(H

Ten Cents 200.C3 445.64 1107 K4 ftVW.ii
Twenty-liv- e cts. 502.07 1114.11 i!7usi 14.n2
Kifly Cents ioot.15 iK2K.W NM.-i- 2hk3.4
One dollar 2008.31 4456.44 11078.47 67SJ7.2t

Do you ask, "f Where can I do this and
have my money absolutely safe ? " Ix-- t

us give you some facts. The Lamoille
County Savings Rank and Trust Co. of
Hyde Park is an institution run on the
following principles :

1st. Not a dollar is loaned without
the personal knowledge of some one of
the Roard of Directors that the loan is
safe beyond question.

21. It is run as a home tinsitution
Every dollar is loaned in Lamoille and
adjacent counties, and every worthy en-

terprise in the vicinity of the towns
whence the deposits of the Rank come,
is fostered and encouraged in preference
to other investments, so far as it can be
done with absolute safety.

Sd. Under no circumstances is a dol-

lar invested in any western morgage or
other security. We
might perhaps pay our depositors one-ha- lf

of one per cent, per annum moie
interest by incurring a little additonal
risk, if no loss should come, but we
believe there is to-d- ay a "long felt
want" in Vermont for a savings institu-
tion which will loan its funds at home.
It is needed that Vermont may not
become impoverished. It is needed for
the building up and fostering home in-

stitutions. Vermont towns will not
boom without money any more than
towns beyond the Mississippi and in
Alabama. It is needed for the greater
safety of the savings of widows and or-

phans as well as of all those who look
rather to the absolute security of the
principal than to high rates of interest.
With no disparagement to our neighbors
who prefer to occupy western fields we
offer to the depositing public the La-
moille County Savings Rank and Trust
Co. as an institution organized to meet
the demand for a strictly home investment
Savings Rank. That such a demand ex-

ists, and that the people are ready to be-

stow their confidence and encourage-
ment upon such an instkution, is evi-

denced by the fact that the acgregate of
the small deposits alone in this bank-- not

counting any in excess of $1000
were at the end of the first six months
of its business. $37,196.00, a record
without parallel, we believe, in the
history of Vermont Savings Ranks.

4th. Under no circumstances does
this Rank take over 0 per cent. It would
not, knowingly, make an investment
which would pay over 6 per cent. The
safest class of loans and securities will
command money at 6 per cent. The
Rank pays the State a tax of six-tent-

of 1 per cent, on deposits in lieu of all
taxes to the depositors. It must then be
evident that 4 per cent, per annum is all
that the Rank can safely pay. This
rate it will pay. It Is guaranteed and
rests on no contingency. Interest will
be compounded semi-annual- ly if not
withdrawn.

The Lamoille County Savings Sank
and. Trust Co., Hj&o Park, 7t.
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Warranted the
Best Rake on

Earth.

Man'I'd by

Patten,
Stafford

& Myer,

CANASTOTA,
N. Y.

It has no coiled springs and boxed up
machinery.

Its dumping device is unequalled for
simplicity and positiveness.

It absolutely has no rolline or rouinar
of hay. Our Oscillating Cleaner is the
only device made that prevents this.

it runs backward as well as forward.
It has no jar on the thills in dumping.
Its thills work as freely as those on a

carriage.
It dumps damp partof winrow on toD

and saves use of tedder.
It does no scratching uu of fine seed- -

in? in harvest field.
It can rake the heaviest grass thatgrows as soon as cut.
It leaves the winrow in best nossibla

condition for pitching.

FOIl SALE BY

H. A. SLAYTON & CO.,

Morrisville Vt.

THE MORRISVILLE

I1STTKAM3E
AGENCY.

H. C. F. 8. L. O.

Eememher that we are nrenareil t dn nil
kinds of Insurance Business on short tinti,-- .

being resident agents for several first-cla- com-
panies, anions others

Insurance Co. of No. America
Th Oldrnl Mad Btrongeat Conipitay

Doing business In tills suction. We shall appre-
ciate your patronage and hope to get a fair share
of it.

SANFORD GATES
will have an Interest In the hnsines ni i.urti...
may apply to or communicate with liini, or with
the undersigned.

FISS d5e GATES,
Morrisville, Vermont.

May, 1800.

One ol tie BEST MEDICINES 6Yer Inventel
FOR

nmimiiTsmsrattSHor
PAIN AND INFLAMMATION,

both Externally and Internally. It is safe ind cer-
tain in its action . For Burns, Poisoning;, Erysipelas,
jiihammation of the Eyes or Bowels, Eaiache.neatness. Rheumatism, Pains in Side, Back orShoulders, Piles, Sore Throat, Croup, or Bron-thi- "-

Price cts. and i. at all druifeists.E. MORGAN A SONS, Proprietors.
PROVIDENCE, fe. U

Choristers and Organists Startled by
His Appearance During Service.

"Now, children,, take your places,
8iiid the choir master.

'lhe choir, vested, "formed" in the
vestry room, ready for the processional

The incident occurred in an Episco-
pal church on a Sunday, and owing to
the loyalty of the church members did
not leak out for several days.

The choir consists largely of young
girls about 20; the rest are boys and
men. The organist is a lady. The
congregation was quite numerous, and
everybody had finished shifting, shuf
fling, blowing, humming, buzzing and
coughing m his seat preparatory to
the processional hymn. Two abreast,
the smallest wee bits of boys in the
van, the surpliced rector in the rear,
the choir stood, open books in their
hands, ready to strike in with "Hark
hark, my sou-hou- l, angelic songs are
swelling at the first tone of the organ.
The sign was given. The organist drew
the stops and the blower's "alarm.
The blower worked the handle like
real good blower and the lady touched
a chord.

"Squeak, said the organ. "Blew-
ew-e- ." Then
stopped altogether. More wind. One
"squeak" from the instrument and
"Hark, hark," from the choir, and
lence ana consternation once more.
The congregation became restless ; the
vestrymen looked serious and the ush
ers and small boys hilarious. In this
emergency the choir master rushed out
and made a dart behind the organ,
opened it and "rattle-rattle-rattl-

went again. The trackers moved ever
so. little, but move they did.

"Don't touch the keys," he said to
the lady organist.

"I didn't," she replied.
"Then there is Give me your um

brella" (this to the blower).
With the umbrella the choir master

poked between the trackers and finish
ed his sentence, "Then there is a mouse
in the organ."

"Peep," said the mouse at the same
time, and hid in the keyboard, moving
the keys like a ghost. Up jumped the
organist from her seat and scooted
(that's slang) across the chancel, as far
away from the organ as possible. Real
izing that something must be done to
have service, the choir master signaled
to lus choir to march in with "Hark,
hark" their several and respective souls,
but without organ accompaniment.

They obeyed, and right well did they
manage to sing unassisted by pipe or
reed, the choir master meanwhile dili
gently poking away at the rodent.
This, the mouse thought, was rather
too personal to be pleasant. So with
a crawl or leap it escaped the tlireaten
ing umbrella, and made for a hole in
the wainscoting, which it reached in
safety. The lady organist was induced
to return to her seat, and the service
was continued with smoothness and
reverence.

Church mice are poor, that's true,
But if they cannot find enough to gnaw
in the sexton's larder or the rector's
cupboard, they certainly ought to
think twice before satisfying their
cravings with the hidden harmonies of
the king of instruments. Pittsburg
Chrcnicle-Telegrap- h.

lateral.
V hen uen. oheridan was in com

mand of the military department of the
northwest at Chicago, so the story
goes, he had as a sort of door tender
and factotum at his office in the city
an Irish corporal whose faithfulness
was not to be questioned, but who had
a way, sometimes troublesome, of tak
ing everything exactly as it was said.

One day a gentleman called at the
headquarters and asked :

"Is the general to be seen today?"
"Faix, I think he is that, sorr," said

Corp. Michael.
"Then I will step in if you please.'
The corporal bowed the visitor into

the general's anteroom. There was no
sign of Sheridan, but the visitor, think
ing that he had stepped out for a mo
ment and would presently return, sat
down to wait.

He waited half an hour or more, and
then began to grow impatient. Finally
he returned to the corporal at the door.

"See here, corporal," said he, "I
thought you told me Gen. Sheridan
was to be seen !"

"And so he is, sorr at Washington!
said the corporal in a matter of fact
way. Youth's Companion.

Farmer Keith's Terrible Discovery.
Jasper Keith, a farmer living in Win

ston county, Alabama, awoke one
morning and found his wife and

baby dead in bed by his
side. Their bodies were badly swollen.
and coiled in one corner of the bed
was a moccasin snake, whose bite is as
fatal as that of the rattlesnake. Dur
ing the night the snake had crawled
into the bed and had bitten Mrs. Keith
and the child. Keith was so overcome
with grief and horror that he fell pros-
trate across the dead bodies of his wife
and baby.

This aroused the snake, and it struck
at Keith, but its fangs caught in the
sleeves of his nightsliirt and he escaped
the fatal sting. Realizing his peril
Keith caught the snake in his hand
and hurled it to the floor before it
could strike again. Cor. Philadelphia
Press.

Goodness Seldom Pays.
A man stood in a doorway on Jeffer-

son avenue at 10 o'clock at night puff
ing at a cigar. Along came a second
man with an unlighted cigar in his fin
gers, and he halted and asked :

"Give me a light, please?"
"Certainly," was the reply.
The smoker then took from his vest

pocket a match, and from Ins coat tail
pocket a candle wrapped in paper. He
struck the match, lighted the candle,
and then taking a paper from another
pocket he lighted it at the flame of the
candle and held it out with the re
mark:

"Certainly, sir always willing to
oblige."

The other looked at the match,' the
candle and the paper in unfeigned as
tonishment for a moment and then
drew back, pocketed his cigar and
passed on with the remark :

"Much obliged, but you are too all-fire- d

civil." Detroit Free Press.

Why They Are Popular.
Some weeks ago the Marquis of Lome

and Princess Louise were returning to
London from a tour in the provinces.
They occupied a compartment reserved
for them in the express train. At one of
the stations the rush of passengers was
so great that the cars filled up and many
people ould not find places. Thereupon
the marquis opened the door of his com-
partment and announced that there was
room therein for four people. "Beg your
pardon," said the guard, "but the com-
partment is reserved and I can't admit
any others." "But I'll be responsible for
the consequences," said the marquis.
The guard was sorely puzzled.

His orders were strict, and he didn't
recognize the marquis. "Would you
mind giving me your card?" suggested
the poor fellow. "I shouldn't like to get
into trouble, sir." "I have no card,"
answered the marquis smiling: "but I
am the Marquis of Lome, and my wife,
the Princess Louise, wishes you to ad-
mit four of those passengers to this com-
partment."

That settled it, of course. I give this
story as one of many showing why the
marquis and his wife are so popular in
the island. Eugene Field's London

it,, Biva Ho Knows It Because He Has
Already Successfully I'lown.

Patrick Peters has arrived from
Prince Edward's Island, bringing a ma-

chine which he claims will solve in the
most satisfactory manner the question,
Tan a man flv?" Mr. Peters claims

that with his machine he "can fly

through the air with the greatest of

ease," that he has done it many a time,
and is perfectly willing to try again.

He says that five years ago he made
up his mind that he could make a ma-

chine that would navigate the air. He
objected to balloons, as they were too
f.ir hpvond the control of those who
risked their lives in them, but believed
that a machine should be constructed
capable of being as much under the
management of the flyer as a horse
rake. What he wanted to do was to
eo ud and down at pleasure.

Peters likes to talk about his "bird,"
as he calls his machine, and his talk
goes a long way to make the listener
have faith in his perfect honesty. He
says he took the wings and motion of a
bird for a model, believing that if he
could "fly like a bird" it would be
quite enough. He did not succeed at
first, and it was only after making re-

peated failures that he brought his idea
to a point where he could say with any
degree of confidence, "I can fly."

At last ho constructed a "bird" of
the following dimensions: From the
head to the tail, 16 feet ; from point
to point of the wings, 14 feet, and from
the body to the end of each wing, 3
feet The seat was in the body, and
the motive power used in the propel
ling of the machine was obtained by a
combination of wheels.

His first real trial of his machine was
made when he passed over a forest,
making two miles in four minutes.
From his description of the way things
looked below it would seem probable
that he went at least 2,000 feet up in
the air, and perhaps more than twice
that distance. He says he went up and
down at will, managing his thirty-eigh- t
pound machine without the least de-

gree of trouWe.
He is anxious to give a public exhibi

tion of what he can do, and has the
machine with him, so he says. He is
willing to "go up anywhere," but wants
to make a little money by doing so.
He says he is willing to give any desired
test and can go any distance desired.
He can keep a few feet above the
ground or go up into midair. He says
it is a perfectly easy thing to fly with
one of his machines. Portland people
who know him say he is honest, and he
acts that way. Portland Press.

The Parson's Substitute.
A young clergyman had gone to sup

ply the vacant pulpit of a church in a
midland village. He was just out of
the theological seminary, and had an
extremely boyish appearance.

A little before the hour the new min
ister made his way almost unnoticed
into the pulpit, where he was concealed
from view by the reading desk in front
of him. But an old lady, who sat close
on the right of the pulpit in considera
tion of her deafness, was much con
cerned to see a boy in the place of the
expected clergyman. So she arose
very softly, stepped on tiptoe to the
pulpit stairs, and, beckoning with her
forefinger, whispered loudly in coaxing
accents :

"Come down, my boy. You mustn't
sit there. That's the place for the min
ister !" London Tit-Bit- s.

The Transposed Piano.
Concert goers to whose lot it may

have fallen to listen to a song being de-

livered in one key while the accompani-
ment was played in another will greet
with satisfaction the introduction of a
transposing piano, by means of which
music can be transposed into any key
at will. The object in view is accom-
plished by a movable back, i. e. : The
solid back upon which the strings are
strung instead of being rigidly fixed to
the case, as in the ordinary way, is
fitted on rollers and is moved literally
with the greatest ease by means of a
lever underneath the keyboard at the
side of the performer. In all other re-
spects the construction is the same as
in the ordinary piano. Any desired
change of key can be made in two or
three seconds. The movement can be
worked with perfect ease, and the
mechanism is of so simple a character
that its liability to get out of order is
practically nil. New York Telegram.

Forcible Language from the Pulpit.
The pastor of one of the Babylon

(Long Island) churches is quoted as de-
livering the following brief but pointed
discourse at the morning service for the
benefit of the gaudily dressed young
men who had been in the habit of
sauntering into church late and leaving
before the services closed: "For the
benefit of the young men who come
into this church after service has com-
menced and leave before the collection
plate is passed I wish to say that the
hour of service is 11 o'clock and the
benediction is pronounced by 12. I
would also remark that the style of at-

tire adopted by these young men, while
perhaps very becoming, is more suited
for tennis court, ball field or bull fight
than for the house of God."

Why
Admiral Nelson disliked stillness and

formality. When the hour had come
for beginning the council of war he
had called on board liis ship, instead
of opening it ceremoniously he would
pace the quarter deck with his captains
and coax them into a frank expression
of their opinions.

One morning as the Victory, Nel-
son's ship, was floating along with a
four knot, breeze, the cry rang out,
"Man overboard!"

A midshipman named Fliun sprang
to the rail, and looking over saw his
own servant in the ship's wake. As he
knew that the man could not swim the
lad leaped overboard, and held the
man up until both were recovered by a
boat from the ship.

Nelson, who liad seen the brave deed,
called the lad up to him and made him
a lieutenant on the spot. The other
midshipmen cheered and tossed up
their hats.

"Stop, young gentlemen !" cried Nel-

son, putting up his hand for silence,
and then, witli a smile, added: "Mr.
Flinn has done a gallant thing today
and he has done many gallant things
before for which he has got his re-

ward ; but mind, I'll have no more mak-
ing lieutenants for servants falling over-
board!"

It was such offhand acts as this which
made the great admiral admired and
loved by his officers and crews. Youth's
Companion.

The sixty-thir- d meeting of the Socie-
ty of German Naturalists and Physi-

cians will be held at Bremen from
Sept. 15 to 20. The last occasion when
that learned body met there was in
1884, but since that year it has largely
increased hi number, and now as many
as one thousand members have sent in
their names as intending to be present.

For many years Mr. B. F. ThnmpHon, of
Pes Moines. Iowa, wns severely afflicted with
chronic" diitrrlipa. He says: "At times it
was very severe; so much so that I feared it.
would end my life. About seven years ago I
chanced to procure a bottle of Cliamberlain's
folic, Cholera and Diarrhtpa remedy. It gave

e prompt relief, and I believe cured me per
manently, as I now eat and drink without
harm anything I please. I have also nl it
la my family with the best results, for sale
hw iaten, Morrwville.

INFORMATION OF PRACTICAL VALUE

TO RURAL READERS.

Plans for Two Styles of Home Made
PiS Troughs That t Crowdin
and Unequal Feeding How to Keep
Grain Free from Weevils.

The name of patent pig troughs
legion. Some possess superior points,
but as a rule the farmer is averse to pat-
ented articles when convenient contriv
ances for the same purposes can be made
at home at a comparatively small ex
penditure in money. Fig. 1 illustrates
simple trousm in use in Australia. It is
so constructed as to prevent crowdin
and unequal feeding.

A trough (Q) is located beside a fence
or division m the
pen, a board (g)
about 1 feet wide
is hinged to the por-
tion at b. When
feeding is to be done
pull on the handle
c, when the position
indicated by the dot-
ted lines is assumed; Tyou can then pour
in the swill or coarse
feed and distribute
it evenly in the 'I

3L
h Sill

IO. 1 FEND VIEW OF AUSTRALIAN TROUGH.

trough. The handle c is released, and
the occupants simultaneously commence
teeuing.

The plan shown in Fig. 2 is intended
to prevent crowding, and is thus de-
scribed by Prairie Faamer, in which the
foregoing cuts originally appeared: The
top of the trough is divided into separate
apartments by cleats, as shown. They
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FIO. 2 HOME MADE PIG TROUGH.

should be made of hard wood, with
rounded edges, and firmly nailed not
more than one foot apart. The plan
shown at Fig. 1, while more expensive.
is well worth the extra outlay.

Budding Fruit Trees.
The essential conditions for budding

are a free flow of the sap in the stock
and a corresponding one in the tree from
which the buds are taken. Only when
the bark on the stock can be easily sep-

arated from the wood can the operation
be successfully performed. Budding is
to be preferred to grafting for all the
stone fruits and in case of failure can be
repeated on the same stock, and is best
performed on young stocks of one or two
years' growth. The buds are taken from
scions or tne present season s growtn.
which should be cut from thrifty young
trees. In budding select a smooth place
on the stem of the stock to be budded,
within three or four inches of the ground,

Make an upright cut just through the
bark, about an inch and a half long, with
a cross cut at its top, and within the clit
thus made insert the hud by raising the
bark sufficiently with the knife. The
buds for the purpose are removed from
the stick of scions as they are wanted by
a smooth cut with a sharp knife, usuallv
taking with the bud a very thin shaving
of the wood. The bud is then inserted
in the slit under the bark, --and the stock
is bandaged over tne wound witn some
kind of coarse twine, leaving the bud
itself uncovered by the tie. If the union
of the bud to the stock takes it will be
manifest in a couple of weeks, when the
wrapping can be removed. In the spring
the stock should becat"off a little above
the growing bud.

How to Manage Candied Comb Honey,
Comb honey that has become old and

candied so that it cannot be removed by
the honey extractor may be managed by
Mrs. Li. Harrisons method, this, ac
cording to the lady's own story, is as
follows: The honey was mashed up in a
pan and set over a kettle of boiling
water and stirred frequently. Before
the honev was very hot the wax had
risen to the surface, and being set out in
the cold quickly congealed, so that the
warm honey could be poured from under
it through a coffee strainer into another
vessel, leaving the wax in the pan. Af-

ter the honey was melted the wax was
all melted up together, and considerable
honey of inferior quality was under it,
which can be kept separate and used for
cooking, making gingerbread, etc. The
rinsings of vessels used in manipulating
the honey will make excellent vinegar.
The wax can be melted in a pan over
boiling water, and should be poured,
when melted, through a hot coffee
strainer, and when cool will be of a
light straw color.

Saving Dees-wa- x.

The process of rendering wax as com
monly practised is not only troublesome
but wasteful. Inasmuch, therefore, as
the supply of wax is scarcely equal to
the demand, it behooves beekeepers to
nractice more economical methods. The
increased demand is due to the popular-
ity of foundation. The most approved
plan of rendering wax is by the use of a
wax extractor, of which there are severs
in the mai-Ket-

. vv cere one nas no ex-

tractor the wax may he put into a strong,
rr.ther coarse bag, which is placed in
v.'ater and boiled. The bag must be
placed on a plate or other object to pre
vent its touching the bottom or the ves
sel and so becoming burned. The wax
will collect on the top of the water.
Where it is desired to mold the wax in
to cakes use a deep basin, and when cool,
if any impurities are found on the bot-
tom, shave them off and melt this por
tion again.

Weevils in Grain.
I To keep weevil out of grain store in

new tight bins or barrels well exposed to
the light and stir the grain occasionally.
If the packages are second hand cleanse
thoroughly before using. Where the
grain is affected, of carbon is
the most effectual remedy. Place a sau
cer containing a little of it on the grain,
and cover quickly with oilcloth or any
air tight covering that will keep in the
vapor, which, being heavier than the air,
will sink down through the grain and
kill the insects. Great care must be
taken not to expose thevapor to firo or
flame so long as the odor of it remains
in the building.

Chicken Clucks.
Tarred felt is used for covering the

roofs of buildings made of wood. If
tarred and sanded over it lasts a consid-
erable time.

Hemp and sunflower seeds are excel
lent for imparting a glossy appearance
to the plumage.

The pullet is so called for twelve
months, or until the year in which she
was hatched is closed.

Nothing is more fatal to the success of
a breeder than over crowding. The poi-

sonous air, the exhalations trom the bod-

ies and the evacuations of a great num-
ber of fowls crowded together cannot be
combated by any influence.

The loss of feathers often proceeds
from deficient or unclean dusting ar-

rangements.
Bone dust is very beneficial for the

feeding of growing chickens up to five
or six months of age.

dipt. . A. Abbott, who litis long been
ith Messrs. Pen ival & Hfltton, retil estate
nd insurance brokers. Pes Monies, Iowa, and

is one of the lest known and most respected
business men in that city, says: "I tun tes--

I'v to the Rood qualities of mnmoerinin s
oufrh remedy. Having used it in my family

for the pant eght yearB, I can Fnleiy suy it
hua nn ennui for either colds or croup. 50- -

MORRIS VI LLE and HYDE PARK,
Thursday, September 11, 1890.

A Sermon for Young Ladies.
(Continued from fourth pajre.)

the poison of the cup and the poison
of the veel"Mlso. save only as she is
brought in contact with those who
use it. Thank God for all these re-

strictions, thev are wholesome, ele
vating and savinjr. What maunerof
person then ought woman to le? So
latient, lonjr-sufferm- helpnil nnl
kind? And who is sufficient for these
things? Can she fulfill her high call
irnr?" Yes, bv the grace of God. Xo
if she relies upon her own strength
alone. She, who builds up a charac
ter that is truly beautiful in the sight
of the world and God must set her
mark high and strive to reach it. An
easy coins method of living will not
do it. wasting hours in fillinr the
mind with soft things from soft books
by soft authors wilf not do it, shrink
ing: from responsibilities and burden
bearing will not do it, whiling away
time on soft couches preceded by
nights of fashionable dissipation will
not do it, but a clear conception of
the value of time and the worth of
life, and an appreciation of character
made bright and glorious by a wise
use of opportunity may lead on and
up to the desired aroal. Her adorning
must not be outward adorning only,
this is plating, veneering, counterfeit,
nothinjr more. But her adorniner
should be the "ornament of a meek
and quiet spirit which is in the eight
of God of srreat price." She must live
above suspicion where no destroyer
dare to lurk, in an atmosphere that
is pure, sweet, heavenly. Her intel
lectual and spiritual food must be of
a kind to stimulate pure and noble
thought, christian feelingand sympa
thy for her kind, and love and devout
worship of her .Lord and Master.

Thus living and striving she will
excel in virtue, be a blessing, an hon-
or, an ornament in her life, and in the
world to come, crowned, and "with
robes washed and made white in the
blood of the Lamb, shall be forever
with the Lord. "Blessed are the
pure in heart for they shall see God."

Plenty of Blankets for All.

The Inexhaustible Supply of Bed Cloth-
ing Held by a Steward.

"Unexpectedly I fou,d myself forced
to run over to Boston," said a man the
other day. "It was so warm and dis-

agreeable that I determined to go by
boat, although I knew that I would be
unable to get a stateroom. I fancied
that I should enjoy sitting up until
late, when I could get a little nap in
one of the seats in the cabins. But
when the sun was down I found it cold
on the water, and was driven into the
cabin from the deck. By 11 o'clock I
was so sleepy that I could not hold my
head up. The fresh wind outside, fol-

lowed by the warmth of the cabin,
acted like an opiate on me.

"I hunted up one of the under stew-
ards and asked Mm if he could not ar-

range for me one of those mattresses
which I saw as he had done for others.
Oh, yes ; they were there for any one
who wanted them.

" 'But,' I said, 'I can't sleep on one
of those things as they are. Can't you
get me a sheet and blanket 7

" 'I don't know,' he answered doubt-
fully.

"But he did know when I slipped a
dollar into his hand, for in a short time
he came back and made a bed for me.
I dropped off to sleep at once, and was
only awakened by feeling my blanket
roughly jerked off me. Sitting up in my
improvised bed I saw the retreating
form of my steward carrying the blan
ket, lie went up to a man, made up a
bed for him, took a dollar and started
oil.

" 'See here,' I cried indignantly,
what do you mean by stealing my

blanket 7
" 'Oh,' he said, 'did you want itT
" 'Of course I wanted it; didn't I

pay for the use of itf
" 'Well,' he answered coolly, 'it's so

warm I didn't suppose you cared
about it.'

" 'I do; it's cold now.'
" 'Oh,' he said easily, there are plen-

ty more of them. I'll get you another.'
"He walked up to a sleeping man,

deftly pulled his blanket from him and
brought it to me.

" 'There,' he said, 'if you want an-
other I'll get it for you. There are
plenty of them.'

"I tucked myself in carefully this
time to save being robbed again, and
turning over went off for a second
sleep." New York Tribune.

Sowing on Stony Ground.
Once in a while you hear a Sunday

school story that is really good, even if
it is rather wicked. In a "suburban
village" is an Episcopal church, which
maintains a Sunday school, and one
of the classes therein is taught by a
laughter loving girL There are ten lit-

tle girls in her class, nine of them of
not remote Irish ancestry Mid one little
negress.

The other Sunday Virgin Mary Par-
sons that's the little darky's real
name; Virgin Mary is the full name of
half the negresses who are called Mary

came very late; the other nine chil-
dren were present, and looked up as
the late comer swept proudly up to her
seat. Ignoring the teacher's salutation,
the little darky concentrated into two
words all the ill feeling thut months of
contempt had wrought in her, and toss-
ing her head indifferently threw at her.
classmates the single remark :

"Morning. Paddies!"
The lesson that morning, the teacher

is forced to explain, fell into stony
ground. Chatter.

True Courage.
There is a vast difference between

brutality and courage. What the
"world needs to-da- y is not the courage
of the prize fighter we have too much
of that already but the courage of
Gen. Grant and Garibaldi, the courage
which has led thousands, when there
was need, to die, not only on battle-
fields but in yellow fever hospitals, a
the martyr's stake, and on the cross.
Such courage has never been promoted
by brutal sports which endanger either
human or harmless animal life. Dumb
Animals.

- The Queen of Spain Smokes.
Christina, queen regent of Spain, is

a great advocate of tobacco. She con-
sumes a large quantity of Egyptian
cigarettes, and there is nothing that
her little "Bubi," His Most Catholic
Majesty King Alphonso XIII, enjoys
more than when his mother permits
him to strike a match and apply the
flame to the end of her cigarette. When
thus engaged the little fellow laughs
merrily and indulges in all sorts of an-

tics, like a light hearted little monarch
that he is. Paris Letter.

"A Local Habit-atio- n and a Name."
Vicar of Ballyhooley Well, Mab, my

child, have you ifiade up your mind to
the Irish vicar?

Mab Oh, I don't know, father. He's
so eccentric.

Vicar's Wife Eccentric, dear?
Mab Yes, mother. When he's in

Belfast he calls his congregation "dear
Belfast souls," and in Dublin "dear
Dublin souls," and in Cork "dear Cork
souls." Judy.

DkajTb Rhecmatic I'ii.lo, are a enre cure
for all forms of Chronic nnil Inflnmatory is
ihi'nmtiHin and Neuralgia. Kntirely vege-

table, always safe.

Friends, firm friends, through the passing
years,

Friends through the sacrament of tears.
Florence Tylee.

Two of Mr. Allen's War Stories.
Congressman Allen, of Mississippi,

never tires of telling funny tales about
the war. Here are two : A Confederate
soldier in a certain regiment had be-
come noted for running away from
every fight. On one occasion his cap-
tain found him in line as an unexpected
attack opened. Standing behind him,
the captain drew his pistol and said :

"Ifow, John, up to this time you have
run from every fight. You have dis
graced yourself on all occasions. Now,
if you stir from the line this time I in-

tend to shoot you dead. I shall stand
here, right behind you, and if you
start to run I shall certainly kill you."
John heard the captain through, and
drawing himself up to an unusual
height replied: "Wall, captain, you
may shoot me if you like, but I'll never
give any low lived, low down Yankee
the privilege of doing it." At Mur-freesbo- ro'

a Confederate soldier was
rushing to the rear with all the speed
he could command. An officer hailed
him and sneeringly inquired why he
was running so fast away from the
Yankees. The soldier, without stop
ping, veiled back, "Because I can't
fly." Galveston News.

The Dead Sea.
One of the most interesting lakes or

inland seas in the world is the Dead
eea, which has no visible outlet. It is
not mere fancy which has clothed the
Dead sea in a perpetual gloom. The
desolate shores, with scarcely a green
thing in sight, scattered over with
black stones and ragged driftwood,
forms a fitting frame for the dark,
sluggish waters, overhung with a con-
tinual mist, and breaking in slow,
heavy sepulchral toned waves upon the
beach. It almost seems as if the smoke
from the wicked cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah, which lie at its bottom, was
yet ascending up to heaven, and as if
the moan of their fearful sorrow would
never leave the death smitten valley.

It is a strange thing to see those
waves, not dancing along and spark-
ling in the sun as other waves do, but
moving with measured melancboly and
breaking upon the shore with scarcely
a sound a fact due to the great heavi-
ness of the liquid, which has more salt
and bitumen in it than water. Fish
cannot live in such a solution. It has
even been said that birds cannot fly
over, an absurdity often disproved.
St. Louis Republic.

Sure Preventive.
The Spanish wit and philosopher,

Quevedo, who in his time gained a rep-
utation for knowing almost everything,
was asked if he knew of a means
whereby a person could avoid growing
old.

"Most certainly," said Quevedo, "I
know of certain rules which will surely
prevent your growing old."

"What are they?"
"Keep always in the sun in summer,

and always in the wet in winter. That
is one rule. Never give yourself rest ;

that is another. Fret at everything
that happens; that is still another.
And then if you take care always to eat
your meat cold, and to drink plenty of
cold water when you are hot, you may
be perfectly sure that you will never
grow old!" Youth's Companion.

Average Height of the Land.
The average level of the solid earth

has been calculated by Dr. John Mur-
ray to be 1,400 fathoms below mean
sea level ; but more recent explorations
show greater ocean depths, according to
Dr. H. R. Mill, and a mean sphere level
at a depth of 1,700 fathoms. That is,
all the land above the level of 1,700
fathoms beneath the sea would have to
be filled into the greater depths in
order to give equal height to all parts
of the solid earth. Arkansaw Traveler.

A Marvelous City of the Dead.
A map by Padre Marchi shows that

one of the Roman catacombs occupies
an area of nine furlongs in greatest
length by seven in greatest width. A
recent calculation from this map places
the area of the entire series of cata-
combs at sixty times this amount, and
the total length of the subterranean
streets at not less than 900 miles. This
agrees very closely with Padre Marchi's
estimate by a different method. He
conjectured that there may have been
twenty confraternities of diggers, and
that these might have excavated about
seventy feet of road and 100 graves
everyday; and this, taking two com-
plete centuries as the time which the
catacombs continued to be used as
Christian cemeteries, gives a total of
720 miles and 6,000,000 graves figures,
however, that Padre Marchi considered
much too small. Arkansaw Traveler.

3To Calf.
A Harvard professor's study window

overlooks the lawn of a neighbor, upon
which is tethered a fine Jersey cow. He
says that he was looking out of the
window one summer evening when Ids
gentlemanly neighbor came out to milk.
As he sat upon the milkstool and bent
over to his task the motherlv cow
turned her head and deliberately be-
gan to lick the back of his coat. He
jumped to his feet, overturning the pail
of milk, and, grasping the stool, be-
labored the bewildered beast. The
professor suggests, when he tells the
story, that the poor man could not
stand the implication. Portland Tran-
script.

A New Excuse.
"Can't you settle that account now.

sir!"
"Why, I mailed you the money long

ago."
"I never received it."
"Well, I saw in the newspapers that

letters containing 835,000 have gone to
the dead letter office in the last twelve
montlis. Yours must bo among them.
See the government about it !" Epoch.

Reductio ad Absurdum.
Judge (to prisoner) You are charged

with entering this man's store and steal-
ing a clock. What have you to say for
yourself?

Prisoner I am not guilty of theft; I
am guilty only of procrastination.

Judge Only guilty of procrastina-
tion? How so?

Prisoner I am the thief of time.
Jewelers' Circular.

Bin Towns with No Hospitals.
The statement is made, as startling,

that Richmond, Va., a city of almost
100,000 people, has no city hospital.
Omaha, a city of 135,000, is also in the
same unfortunate dilemma. Omaha
Bee.

Bhcklen's Arnica Salve. The best al ve-
in the world for cuts, bruiw. sore, ulcere,
salt rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands,
chilblains, corns, and all skin eruptions, and
positivley cures piles, or no pay required. Ifguaranteed to give perfect sat infliction,

refunded. Price 25 cte. per box. For
lie bv A. U. Gates, Horrisville.

CARROLL S.

The beautiful picture, "Will They

PAGE, Hyde Park, Vt,

Consent ? " A largj magnilicent engrav

Farmers !

ready now for use. They are good ones

ing, 19x24 inche3, an exact copy ot the original painting by awan, wnicu soui
for $5,000, will be given away free to every purchaser of three small packages ot
VV ax Starch. Ibis great oner is oniy goon ior six weens, auer v men tne present
will be omitted and the Starch sold upon its merits at the regular price, 10 cents
per package. Ask your grocer ior wax otarcu anu ouiain tuis urauuiui uosuy
picture free.

THE WAX STARCH CO., Keokuk, Iowa.

r
Attention
The Eureka Plow now stands

at the head of all the Swivel
Plows used in this section.
The sales last year were much
larger than ever liefore. Orders
are now being filled from New
York, Massachusetts. New
Hampshire and, in fact, from
all points where they have
been thoroughly tested. We
have both the chilled iron and
steel Plows on hand of differ-
ent sizes, and they are war-
ranted in ail particulars. Don't
buy until you examine and try
our Plow.

We have on hand and can
manufacture Plow Points for
nearly all kinds of Plows used
in Vermont, also other Plow
Repairs, Box Stoves and repairs
for thirty different kinds and
grades of Stoves, including me
Crown Imperial, Reliable New
American. Paris Range Al
mond, Exchange. Jcc, !cc. e
can furnish miythiug wanted
iu this line.

Arch Castings
of everv description consisting
of double and single Arch Doors
and Arch Strips, all sizes of
Arch Grates, Heater frames,
Pipe Rests, &c.

Post Mauls with handles
in ready for use. Lvery farmer
should have one.

We also have Spring-toot- h Harrows
Com" and see them.

This Company does all kinds of job work at all times, and all orders will he
promptly Idled and satisfaction guaranteed. You can hardly call lor anything
made in a Foundry that we cannot furnish on short notice.

This Company is strong and alive and is determined to do business and be one
of the substantial enterprises ot this county.

MORRISVILLE FOUNDRY CO.
Mohiusville, Vt., March 12, 1890.cent bott les for sale by Gates, Morrisville.


